RESILIENCE
2019 - 2020 GOALS

- Support the development and implementation of the Resilient 305 Strategy and ensure that the business community is both a resource and influencer to push government towards solutions through participation in steering committee meetings.
  - Coordinate a Resilient 305 event or include in the summit
  - Facilitate cross committee collaboration and advocacy as it relates to important issues - transportation, real estate, banking and finance, and affordable housing

- Cultivate business opportunities that address residential and commercial adaptation to flooding and sea level rise through the Southeast Regional Climate Compact - Economics Resilience Group.
  - Host fifth annual Resilient Solutions Summit & Expo partnering with Miami-Dade County and the private sector
  - Support cities and counties in promotion of resilient capital improvement upgrades that include blue, green and gray infrastructure
  - Sponsor annual update on the state of the Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Department (MDWASD) Capital Improvements Program
  - Advocate for water & sewer infrastructure investments
  - Provide networking opportunities for businesses interested in participating in county/local storm water capital improvement programs
  - Promote renewable energy and carbon offset solutions to the membership through the Chamber network

- Advocate for environmental stewardship and Everglades/Biscayne Bay/coral reef restoration and funding.
  - Track advocacy and education that raises awareness of our natural environment
  - Support efforts to promote the economic benefits of our nssssatural environment, particularly Biscayne Bay

- Support state and federal legislative appropriation for the Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan, specifically, Biscayne Bay Coastal Wetlands Project - Phase 1 completion and commencement of Phase 2
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